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; HARRISON ALL RIGHT.

Editor Heatwole Back From
Hoosierclom. ,

Vj

Secretary Joel P. Heatwole, of the
Republican state . central committee,,
who has been visiting relatives in Indi-
ana, returned to ".t. Paul yesterday in a

* very jubilant frame of mind.
:M1had no business at Indianapolis,''

be remarked, "and consequently did
not see President-elect Harrison. Ail
through the state the Republicans are
in high glee over the result of the elec-
tion, and to a man are with Harrison.
He will be president in every
sense of the word, and those
who are making up slates for.
him might as well save themselves the
trouble. Those who are in a position
to know Mr. Harrison have confidence
in his judgment and devotion to the in-
terests of his party, and his appoint-
ments willbe creditable to him without
a shadow of a doubt. It was a close
thing in the Iloosier state,, but . it was

redeemed "from Democracy and will
doubtless remain so for some • time to
come.. There willbe time enough to
talk about a cabinet two months hence,,
and when the question is put. "What's
the matter with Harrison?" there will
be a thundering response, "He's all
right." '

OLEOMAlitiAltlNl SEIZED.

Dairy Commissioner Ives In-
dorsed by Business Men.

Dairy Commissioner Ives yesterday-
received information that another haul
had been made of oleomargarine Which
had been smuggled into the northern
part ot the state. Mr. Ives is making a
raid upon the pineries this season,
being convinced that vast quantities of
the objectionable production aie being
used in the lumber camps. This makes
the second seizure within two weeks.

The state board of ' trade paid Mr.
Ives a high compliment yesterday by
indorsing him for reappointment. Mem-
bers of the board are thoroughly con-
versant with the manner in which the
work "of the dairy commission has been
performed and it is particularly flatter-
ing to the commission that the board has
taken such action.

FALSE REPRESENTATIONS.

A Chicago Firm Makes Serious
\u25a0_; Allegations.
The case of Carson, Pirie, Scott & Co.,

of Chicago, against Charles H. Worthen,
•assignee of Wetmore & Baker, insolv-
Mit, was on trial before Judge Brill yes-

yei'day. Plaintiff sold goods to defend-
ants, upon representation as to their
credit and financial standing, to the
amount of 11,111-60. "While Wetmore &
Baker were doing business on Third
street, Wetmore was a salesman in a
store at Minneapolis, and Baker took
care ofthe St. Paul establishment at a
stipulated salary. Wetmore & Baker
also had a store at Excelsior, Minn.
When defendants assigned, plaintiff at-
tached certain property valued at $765.13,
leaving a balance due of 1346.50. This
amount they now sue for, and 8500 as
damages for the detention of property
by assignee.

;'"• A GOOD GUARANTEE.

Eastern Capitalists Desire an
Electric LightPlant.

"We have received a proposition to
lease our electric light plant in this
city," said President Samuel Crozer,
Jr., of the Edison company,* "but a
question -has.risen as .to -the; sufficiency
of" the bond offered for our considera-
tion: According to the terms of the in-
truuient which .was a

presented at the §
annual meeting' of the stockholders, -
Messrs. lz/.ard &. Leinand want the
plant- for ten years, and guarantee to
pay us 7 ; per cent yearly on the stock
issued. ;We hold the" plant to be worth
$250,000, and while the percentage
would be a _ood one, we want an iron-
clad bond for our protection. Negotia-
tions are still pending in the matter
and it is difficult to say when a satis-
factory result will be reached.

. NOT FREE VET.

Another Indictment Against a
Stamp Robber.

At noon yesterday the trial of John
Cook, alias "John Clark," implicated in
the Minneapolis postoffice robbery July
8, ISSG, was at an end. After an elab-
orate charge and instruction by Judge

Kelson, the juryreturned a verdict of
acquittal for the defendant. As the
judge in the final instructions to the
jury pronounced the words, "There-
fore, you willbring in a verdict of ac-
quittal," an expression ofrelief and de-
light lit up the prisoner's face. Cook
was remanded to the custody of the
marshal until next Friday, when he will
be tried on an indictment found against
him for taking the stolen stamps into
Illinois and disposing of them. r „- -----— a . ' ,"

BARRY'S BOMBSHELL.

ItWill Be Exploded at a Conven-
. tion of Toilers in Chicago". '\u25a0_>...

Chicago, Nov. 27.—Thomas Barry,
the noted ex-Knight ofLabor, remained
in Chicago until to-night to prepare the
ground for the coming meeting of
twenty-five or thirty delegates to the
Knights of Labor general convention,
whom he expects to assemble here and
start the proposed new opposition organ-
ization. The meeting,; it is understood,
will issue a declaration, of principles.
This declaration, as tar as at present
evolved, is torepeat all the charges so
frequently made against the Powderly
administration, and will specifically de-
mand the eight-hour day, the abolition
ofchild labor, the regulation of female
labor, manual training, and factory and
store inspection. It will denounce
the alleged antagonism of. the
Knights •of Labor to trades unions,
and particularly the intolerance of
the knights to members of the" Federa-
tion of Labor. Unlike the knights, the
new organization will not debar from
membership the federationists. The
declaration will charge that the knights
are too largely composed of Irish and
Americans. The new organization will
aim to be cosmopolitan. Individual
local assemblies will be independent,
acknowledge no general executive board
and pay no tribute to general officers,
but keep the money at home for use in
the. struggle tor the eight-hour day.
The organization is to be secret in the
same sense as the Knights of Labor, but
it is intended that.. there shall be open
meetings for the purpose of discussing
political questions. . Indeed, the chief
distinguishing feature of the new or-
ganization is to be the active interest it
will take in politics, and for this pur-
pose the order will use. either Democrats
or Republicans, as locality or other cir-
cumstances may demand.

M»
Ho, for Texas!

On Dec. 4th a grand first-class excur-
sion will be run to San Antonio and in-
termediate points in Texas, leaving St.
Paul 6 p. in., Minneapolis 0:40. p.m.,
over the Northwestern Line—C, St. P.,
M. & C). -My.—via Kansas City.- Kate
one fare for the round trip. * Tickets
good thirty days from date of sale, with,
tilteen days' limit in each direction.

For full particulars call on or address
E.G. Gouhlding. 117 Washington ave-
nue south, Minneapolis.

-**_*••

Switchmen's Strike Settled.
Chicago, Nov. 27.—The strike of the

switchmen employed -at Hie Union
stock yards,, because . two members of
the day force were appointed yard mas- ;

ters of tho night -force, instead ; of! pro-
moting men from the night force to those
positions, was declared off this morning,
and the strikers will return to work to-

'; night. The matter was compromised.

PROBINGOiYSTERY.
Startling- Developments Are*

Promised in a Recent Case
of Suicides -V

A Housekeeper. Who Ended a
Dispute with Roug-h on r

Rats.

Executive Clemency Manifest-
ed on Behalf of a Young-

Convict.

Still Trying to Obtain Twelve
Unbiased Jurymen to Hear

Evidence.

It is understood that, proceedings will
shortly begin before the courts to clear
up a mystery surrounding the suicide
of the housekeeper for a prominent
dentist in this city. The night of the
.lltiiofSeptember, 1888, Mrs. Jennie F.
Jernison, living as a housekeeper with
Dr. J. Hughes Johnson, corner of Fifth
and Oak streets, committed suicide by
taken a large dose of "Rough on Rats."
'1 lure was no unusal alarm as to the
Circumstances that led to the rash act,
and inquiry was dismissed from tho
public mind. The circumstances of her
death were published in the papers the
following morning, .and nothing more
was heard or said about the matter,
especially since the end of the woman
was accouuted for by the attending
physicians. Tiie woman in question
had been living with Dr. Johnson as
a housekeeper, and with the - help
of a servant! girl cared for ihe
house, which was partly rented to
roomers. The morning of Sept. 11 a
contention arose over domestic affairs
between Dr. Johnson and Airs. Jerui-
son, and she was thrown into";

A VIOLENTFIT OF PASSIOX. :
During the absence of Dr. Johnson

she purchased from a neighboring drug
store a quantity of "Rough on Rues"' anu
returned home, went to her room and
swallowed a portion. This is alleged
to have occurred between 1 and .2
o'clock in tne afternoon. Dr. Johnson,
it is said, returned shortly after she had
taken the poison, but did not call in a
physician until about 6:30 in the even-
ing. Dr. Hewitt, the physician sum-
moned, promptly responded to the call,
and found the woman writhing in her
chamber from the effects of the poison.
He administered antidotes to her, and
noticing her apparent 'recovery,' re-
turned to his home for the night. At 2
o'clock, however, he was awakened and
summoned to the bedside of the woman,
which, he reached shortly after her
death. BE!^lflyjMl^np|*Sh

What was done in a professional and
official way can be learned from the
following letters from Dr. Hewitt to
Corroner Quinn. •

St. Paul, Sept. 12, 1888. -Dear Dr. Quinn:
I was called to see Mrs. James F. Jernison
last night, she hart taken an indeterminate
quantity of "Rough on Bats." She vomited
aud purged very freely. Her stomach was
completely emptied and antidotes were
freely exhibited ihydrated oxide of iron aud
diiilized iron), but "at 2 a. m. this morning
she died. The bearer is Dr. J. Hughes John--
son, in whose house the deceased had lived.
Will you please advise him. or me through
him, what steps to take? lam, sir, very re-
spectfully yours. G. A. Hewitt. . .
. St. Paul. Sept. ; 13, 1888.—Dear Doctor
Quinn: 1 made this morning an examination '

ofthe stomach of Mr*. Jennie F. Jeruison.
The whole organ was injected. There were
scattered patches of intense inflammation,
especially towards the pylorus. The stomach
had been . completely-; evacuated • aud no
powder remained iifit. :vTI took"1 with me Tit.. 11. J. O'Brien, who assisted in performing the .
autopsy. . Iam, sir, very truly yours,' ' -;-" ,-'• \u25a0-; \u25a0-;_•':\u25a0_ ;' '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-• v : G. -A. Hewitt. '

Sept. 15 Coroner Quinn filed, accom-
panied by the above letter, a coroner's
certificate with the clerk of the district
court, as follows:

Coroner's Office, Sept. 15, 1888.— That
at corner Fifth and Oak streets, on the 13th .
day of September, 1488, Mrs. Jennie F.
Jernison, thirty-four years of age, by occupa-
tion a housekeeper, died of suicide '"Rough
on Hats:'' lived with and worked for Dr.
Johu:-on. dentist, and that it was unneces-
sary to hold an inquest. >

[signed] •- J. A. Quinn.
The quietude that reighed about the

time. of the death of Mrs. Jernison has
now been disturbed by the interest
taken in the case by persons who lived
in the same house as .roomers. There
is afloat a nebula of suspicion and grave
charges have been made, ami although
there have been no legal steps taken to
unearth what seems to be a mystery,
there is a prospect of such proceedings
in the future. The servant girl living
with Dr. Johnson figured centrally in
the causes which, it is alleged, have
been kept under cover. Love seems to
have generated bad motives, and the
case, with all its complications, when
properly brought to light, may reveal
something of a startling nature. ".-•".'\u25a0

GRANTED A PARDON.;

A Policeman's **>layer to Be "Lib-
:;;:-v:.;*-' "••"*--"\u25a0 crated. ' .";

There willbe released from the state
prison to-day a convict named Antony
Cautieny, who was convicted March 28,
18S5, of manslaughter for killing a
policeman at Minneapolis. His sen-
tence was seven years' : imprisonment,
but upon investigation Gov. McGill
deemed that the ends of justice had
been met. and yesterday . signed a free
pardon. There were many extenuating
circumstances surrounding the crime,
favorable to the convict. He was a
young man and had been- on a
spree, and tho murder resulted from
an .altercation with the policeman.
Terrible as the result was to the officer,
Cantieny's imprisonment broke the
heart of his aged mother and sent his
sister a raving maniac to the state
asylum. Largely upon these grounds,
and the good conduct of the convict
during incarceration, a free pardon was
recommended by many influential Min-
neapolitans. ; They included Robert
Jamicson, prosecuting counsel; J. D.
West, chief of police when the crime
was committed; .Michael Hoy,. police
inspector; Jacob Hem. superintendent
of police, and the entire jury. rvvy-

OPPOSED TO HANGING.

A Juryman's Scruples Delay a
Murder Trial.

Another day has been fruitlessly
spent in the selection of jurors in the
Olson murder case. Monday evening
at 5 o'clock nine jurors had been drawn.

Yesterday morning the first occurrence
of.interest, after the prisoner and his
attorney had taken their seats ; in . the
crowded court room, was the revelation
that came to Malcolm E. Nichols, one of
the jurors. He explained to the court
that lie had conscientious scruples about
the hanging of a -man and therefore
could . not serve the interests* ofstate,
and justice as a juror. After an able
examination by Attorneys i Erwin and
Munn -he : was excused. -Juror after
juror was rejected '•*• all day, until
when the court adjourned at 4:30 p. m*
only eight men ; were sitting -In - judg-
ment upon the accused man one less

than the evening before. The jurymen'
chosen are in charge of 'Deputy. \u25a0Luken*".;
heimer and have established themselves;
near the court house. To-day, the per-
emptory challenge of the defendant!,being nearly exhausted, \u25a0'\u25a0. the jurybox;

; will probably be filled, and "• the V. case,-
which is exciting intense interest, will

'commence. •""'\u25a0.Tho •'* accused . sits wonder-
ing in his chair, with an interpreter by
his side, who seldom exchanges con-

I versation with him."-lie; does not un-
derstand English and seems to convey

.through the expression" on his face, that
he thinks it a very tedious proceeding.;

GIVEN CLEAR TITLE. ;/.
%

Valuable." Property -Involved Be-
' fore the United States Supreme.

: Court. . •'-'..--.•"•' •;\u25a0\u25a0 -;"•*
A dispatch from Washington states'

that in the case of David :J. Hennessy,;
appellant, vs. Clara Wool worth, -appeal
from the circuit court ofthe" district of*
Minnesota, the decree of the lower*
court was affirmed with 'costs by the -
United States supreme court. The prop-
erty involved i * fiftyfeet on the north '

side of Seventh stu*et, west of 'what ' is ,;
known as the "Geiselman block." run-
ning through to Eighth street. It con-'
sists of two lots of fiftyfeet frontage on '
Seventh and Eighth streets, being in
the middle ofthe block between Minne-
sota and Cedar streets The case was
tried in the United States circuit court-
here before Judge Nelson upwards of
three years ago, and was decide i against
Mr. Hennessy. He appealed from the :
decree of Judge Nelson to the supreme \u25a0

court ofthe United States, and the case 'has been pending before that tribunal a
little more than three years. The opin-
ion was rendered by Associate Justice

\u25a0 Harlan. " -,_•_. ;-- ~y<
'Want to. Be Practical Farmers.

Prof. Prendergast, principal of the'
agricultural school, was a visitor yes-
terday at the state house. This school
was recently opened for the *tuition of
the sons of agriculturists and others
in the state, and, speaking of its condi-
tion, Mr. Prendergast said: . "We are-
prospering beyond our expectations.;
Already we are unable to accommodate
the students who have applied for ad-'
mission, temporary homes having been;
found for several of them at the experi-
mental state farm. Four more students
are coming after Christmas, and Idon't
know what we shall do with other ap-
plications. The school will -- reopen
after Christmas with forty pupils.".

Remove the Peel.
To the Editor of the Globe.

In every well-regulated city that T have
visited, there is a : very; strict ordinance
against casting orange peel, banana peel and
the like on the sidewalks. This is surely as
it should be. and ought to be very rigidly*
enforced; subjecting the offender to arrest
and fine, or imprisonment Many in our
prisoners do far less harm. Let any one take
notice oi our sidewalks, and convince him-
self that something should at once be done
to stop this ruisance before some of the city
fathers bre>k their legs. When the side-
walks arc frozen the penalty should be
double. Yours respectfully.

-v- • • I.Newodlaniger.

GL(jBU-_S.

: Scarlet fever prevails at 445 Michigan ave-
nue.

Thirteen births and eight deaths were re-
corded at the health office yesterday.

The city treasurer will to-day disburse "530,-
--000 among the teachers of the public;
schools.

A dramatic entertainment and hop will be
given by the Standard club Thanksgiving
evening. -

St. Paul Camp No. 1, Sons ofVeterans, will
give their second social hop of the season at

Drake block this evening. * • t.
The Oak Leaf club willgive a Thanksgiv-

ing party at their hall, corner Margaret and-
Forest streets, this evening. r -

The council committee on public buildings,:
city property and markets will hold a meet-
ing at 2:30 o'clock this afternoon.
'The board of public works took a drive
about the city . yesterday. afternoon tor the
purpose of inspecting the various public im-:-
provements. ,'_.;. •

Louis Maas, pianist, of Boston, assisted by;
Miss Brush and Mrs. Fuller, will give a con-
cert at Plymouth Congregational church Sat- §
urday evening, Dec. 8. . ;'„ *\u25a0;- \u25a0; \u25a0• - ; ;-.

Thomas -Probst, Charles Johnson, Abner l
Sanders and James Gavictsel indulged in a

row ; in a saloon under 'the hill yesterday. '
They were arrested, and at the municipal
court Probst was lined §15, the others being
discharged.

Four boys, Pat O'Todle. Johnnie Stewart,
Mike Stewart and Johnnie Flaherty, were
before Judge Cory yesterday for stealing a
quantity of coal from a lower town yard.
They were released on "525 bail each, their
cases being continued until Friday.

Maud Earl, the female who scabbed Eddie
Marks Monday evening, had a hearing before
Judge Cory yesterday morning and was sen-
tenced to niuety days in the workhouse.
Marks was not seriously injured and reluct-
antly testified agaiust the prisoner. -

The Laidies' Aid Society of the Homeo-
pathic hospital will give a musical and liter-
ary entertainment at the People's theater
Friday afternoon, Dec. 7. Robert Downing,
the tragedian, has signified his willingness to
assist in the entertainment with a select
reading. '. -J;;;.'. ... . •

The building committee of Clinton Avenue
M. E. church state that Herman L. Meyer
contracted to perform certain workand was
to receive 81.200 when it was completed. Ho
failed to comply with his agreement and
another contractor was engaged to finish the
church. 4_3HB

Consequent upon the establishment of a
new distillery at South St. Paul, ten officers
willhave to be appointed by the internal
revenue department. The salaries of these
officers willrange from $5 per day upwards,
while the collector's salary will be raised to
first-class, making it one of the highest' in;
the United States. .-. .;

William T. Newell was yesterday appoint-
ed by Mayor Smith and President Biekel, of
the board of aldermen, to be a member, of
the city plat commission for a term of three
years. The appointee is a young man well
known throughout the city, and, being au
experienced civil engineer, will be a valua-
ble acquisition to the commission. •

Marriage licenses were issued yesterday to
Joseph W. Rollins and Catherine A. Fay, N.
A. Talafous ana Rosa A.. Luther, W. D.
Meeham and Mary McCarthy, Frank Hil-
gatt and Barbara -Rapp, Lazarus Buxhofer
and Elizabeth Ferst, John O'Neil and Lizzie
N. Hamlin, Michael Olson and Jakobine
Astenson, Patrick Flemming and Kate Buck-
ley.

- PERSONALS.

J. T. Williams, ofMankato, is registered at
the Merchants. -...;-

Judge J. P. Farley, of Dubuque, 10., ar-
rived in the cityyesterday.

N. C. Lawrence and wife, of Dickinson,
Dak., are at the Merchants. -\u25a0...-

John P. Salzer, a prominent seedsman of
La Crosse, Wis., is in the city.

Elmer H. Dearth, editor of the Lo Sueur
News, was in the city yesterday.

Hon. N. Carpenter, Rushford, Fillmore-
county, visited the state auditor yesterday. .

Daniel Rohrer, it leading attorney of
Worthington, was at the Merchants yester-
day. - -

W. H. Kellogg, editor of the Alert, James-
town, Dak., registered at the Ryan yester-
day. . '

E. B. Briscow, United States Indian agent
at Crow Wing, Mont., was a Ryan guest yes-
terday. ; i ..,-.;;.

L. L, Klinefelter, editor of the Express-Re-
publican, Mason City, 10., was in the city
yesterday.

E. Ramsay and H. R. Phillips, ranchmen
ofMiles City, Mont., registered at the Mer-
chants yesterday. - . .:

Supt Noyes, of the blind institute, ana
nov. R. A. Mott, of Faribault, called upon
Gov. McGill yesterday. .

Robert Bacon, William Hooper and I.
Murray Forbes, officials of the Burlington
railway system, are at the Ryan. -

W. F. Cross, representative-elect from
Goodhue county, mingled with the politi-
cians at the Merchants yesterday.

W. E. Lowe, well known throughout the
city, departed yesterday morning for Ta-
coma. W. T.", where he intends to locate per-
manently. -. Mrs. Charley Deaves, of Dubuque, 10., is
visiting friends in the city, and is the guest
ofMrs. L. E. Greenlee, of Charlton street,
West St. Paul.

J. K. Mulliken, late state executive sten-
ographer, visited : the capitol yesterday the
first time since the sickness which befell him
during the late campaign. - -

A party from Northfield. comprising M.W.
Skinner and wife, Miss Lincoln, : Miss \u25a0 Hey-
woodandG.W. Phillips, were among ; yes-
terday's arrivals at theßyan. •

; Choice ofRoutes to California -
Via Butte and Ogden, or Butte and Ore-
gon Short Line via Portland. Dining
cars, sleeping cars, day coaches, free
colonist sleepers. St. Paul. Minneapolis
& Manitoba Railway. Note— Shorteit
Hue toButte. -,_ v . '.-. \u25a0 "•\u25a0'\u25a0".';

-.-=\u25a0..:- - - ' : \u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 - . - \u25a0 '.". . -£"//,/« to let ads *•\u25a0"* the Globe are- seen by .
riuid the most people.g3Bß^*i**^_«jfJ*jii[g9tl&i_».-^... -..---.-\u25a0 ."- "\u25a0-•-

THE SUN SHONE ON THEM.
Nuptials of Miss Prince and Frank M.

1

Bingham. *: -• ; „J|

AN EVENT 'IN SOCIETY^- v *_ ; -;c-,:.rj|H
Flashing Gacis and \u25a0 Exquisite Toi-
• lettes Displayed by Representative
i. _ People at the Reception. V

An event that created a stir in social
circles was the marriage of Frank :Jik«
Bingham and Miss EmmarJ.-PrincW
daughter/of: Mr. and 'Mrs. ; John
Prince, which took place yesterday.
The .wedding ceremony was performed

! in the presence of: the family only, at
St. Mary's church at an early hour in
the morning. Rev. Father. Caillet offici-
ating. • A wedding reception - was heldf
at the home of; the bride's parents' on,;
East : Eighth . street, from ;5 ,; to- 18
o'clock in the evening, and was at-
tended by a throng of prominent
society people. The floral decorations,
consisting of graceful festoons -;of
sniilax and a profusion of ;;roses and
chrysanthemums artistically arranged,
were in keeping wiih the beautiful
gowns worn by the ladies present. The "

bridal couple were assisted in receiving
by Mr. and Mrs. Prince, the groom's*
father. Gen. J. D." Bingham, assistant"
quartermaster general United States
army, and the sister-; of the bride, Mes-
dames Markoe and Morgan. The bride
was loveiy in a sown of white, heavy
corded silk and the enveloping folds of-
the conventional veil. She carried a
bouquet of, bride's roses.

Mrs. Prince wore a trained costume ;

of black satin and point lace, carried a
bouquet ofwhite roses. . - , '"...*

Mrs. Markoe was attired in red silk
veiled with black Spanish lace and a
corsage bouquet of white roses.

Mrs. Morgan was in white siik and
point lace with diamond ornaments. " .
: Mr. and i Mrs- Bingham received the
congratulations of their friends until ]
7 o'clock, when they; left for Chicago,
where they, will in the future reside. ""

Among the many well-known people
present were Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Hill,
(Jen. Siblev, Mrs. and Miss Carpenter,'
Miss Wilder, Miss Beaumont, Dr. and
Mrs. Perrin, the Misses - Perrin, Capt.
P. Burkey and wife, Dr. and Mrs. Chute,
the Misses Chute. Messrs. Waters,
Wasburn and Hopkins, all of Minne-
apolis; Mrs. J. H. Simpson, the Misses
Borup, Mrs. G. R. Simpson, Mr.and
Mrs. T._.W. Teasdale, Mr. and Mrs.
E. Kopper, Miss Bend,; Mrs. John
Cook, Mrs. Stephen Cook, Mr. and
Mrs. Bend, Mrs. Stanford Newel, Miss
Price, Miss Stephenson, .' Mr. and Mrs:
Auerbach, Mr. and ""irs. H. M. Rice, the
Misses Rice, Miss Mary Taylor, Mrs. S.
D. Flagg, Mr. and; Mrs';Samuel -Hill,
E. C. Becker, Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Ham-
ilton, Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Ham-
ilton, Mrs. Oakes, Mr. and Mrs.
J. Austrian, Mrs. Emil Burst, Miss
Goodrich : Mauvel. ' Mr. and Mrs;
alan Mamvel, the Misses McQuillan, t

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Smyth, Miss Mc-
Knight, Judge and Mrs. Giltillan, Miss
Gillillau.Miss De Negre. Miss. Sturgis,
Miss -Tompkins, Miss Lightner, -Rev.
and Mrs. Wright, Mr. and Mrs. Dalrym-
ple, Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Donnelly, Col
and Mrs. Rockwell, Mr. and Mrs*..
James Beals, - Mr. . iiigelow, Miss
Bamtord, Miss Beaup-re, Miss Belote;^
Mr*. John McDonald, Mrs. Blood, Mrs.' '

;P. H. Ilardenbergh. Mrs. Bird, Mrs*
Pope, Mrs. E. A. Young, Mrs. L. H.
'Maxfield. Miss Napier, Miss Wingaye,
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Drake, Mrs. G. S.
Acker, Mrs. Cornish, Miss Handy, Mr*-*
and Mrs. John Fulton, Miss Annie ;
Bunker, Mrs. yU. Lamprey. Miss,.
Moore, the Misses Shawe, Mr. Mciiil**
lan and wife, Miss *,' McMillan, Missy
Jirisbine, Mrs. Proctor and Miss Kath-
erine Dean. - -__,

WHERts GO 'ROUND.

The Striking switchmen at In-:
; dianapolis Find Theiueslves .in.
-the Soup.- .•--;?.,*. .'.»•.'!** ...,!•:'*.\u25a0

Special to the Globe. •: •
Ls'DiAKAPOLis. Ind.ViNoy. While

the striking switchmen are still out,
there is no prospect of further embar- £
rassment to the roads except what 'may
be caused by. training new men. To-day
the business done by the . several com-
panies was largely in excess of that ot
any day since last Thursday. On the
belt, where the most trouble was caused, ,
four engines were at work in forming
trains, and on the Vandal ia. there were
five. On the other roads there was like
activity. Of course, all this work was :
accomplished by yardmasters, clerks,:
and even with the assistance of super-
intendents and one or two general man-
agers, who took their. turn at the
switches. It was the counter check
given by the engineers that took the
spirit out ofthe strikers, who are wait-
ing for a chance to compromise the dif-
ficulty. Some of the; superintendents
have told the men that they can go back
to-morrow, but that willbe the last day
of grace. Other superintendents
though, will give the strikers no chance
of that kind. . ; ;;'. .'-; *-'-""**. • ... :*

SO HI FROM KNEE TO ANKLE.
SKin entirely gone, "plesh a mass,

of disease. i-eg diminished one-
third in size. Condition hope-
less. : Cured by the Cuticura
Remedies..:-- .-: \u25a0\u25a0. ..,:-.';-

For three years I was almost crippled with
an awful sore leg from myknee down to my'

: ankle; tne . skin ,was entirely gone, and the ;

flesh was one mass of disease. / Some physi-
cians prouounced it incurable. It had di-
minished about one-third the • size of 'the
other, and I was in a hopeless condition.
Aftertrying allkinds ofremedies and spend- .-
ing hundreds of dollars, from which Igot no
relief whatever, Iwas persuaded to try your .
Cuticura Remedies, and the result was as
follows: After three dftvs I noticed a de-
cided change for tue better, and at the end \u25a0

of two months I was completely cured. -My
flesh was purified, and the bone (whichhad .
been exposed for over a year) got sound. -The flesh began to grow, and to-day, and for .
nearly two years past, my leg is as well as
ever itwas, sound in every respect, and nota
sign ol the disease to be seen.

S. G. AHEKN, Dubois, Dodge Co., Ga. -,-:-.
Terrible Suffering from Skin Dis- '

eases. i"
I have been a terrible sufferer for years

from diseases of the skin and blood, and have
been obliged to shun public places by reason
of mv disfiguring humors. Have had the
best of physicians and spent hundreds of:
dollars, but cot no relief until Iused the Cut
ticura RfcjiEDiEs, which have cured me, and
left my skin as clear and my blood as pure as
a child's. _ IDAMAY BASS, -Olive Branch P. 0„Miss. "3

From 145 Pounds to 172 Pounds*
I have taken several bottles of Cuticur_

Resolvent with all the results I could wish-
for. About this time last year, when com-
mencing its use, Iweighed 145 pounds, and
to-day 1 weigh 17- pounds.

GEO. CAMPBELL, Washington, D. C. -_

Note.— The ; Cuticura Resolvent is. be^yond all doubt the greatest blood purifiereve» :

compounded. • ; . . , :.; .--^j
Cuticura, the . great Skin Cure, and Co*rg"

cuba Soap, ah exquisite Skin BeauUfier, ex-
ternally, and Cuticura Resolvent, the new
Blood Purifier, Internally, are a positive cure
for every form of'Skin and Blood Disease,
from Pimples to Scrofula. . ;

Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticura, 50c. - :
Soap, 25c. ;Resolvent, $1. Prepared by the
Potter Drug and \u25a0 Chemical Co., Boston, ,
Mass. - v.. .:\u25a0-..-. •...--- ...

*{_ifx"Send for "Howto Cure Skin Diseases,"
64 pages, 50 illustrations, and 100 testimo-
nials^ . \u25a0 -"' \u25a0

'>***'
-'j-f:

n•nvJ P Skin and Scalp preserved and
DAD I 0 beautified byCuticura Medicated
Soap. \u25a0\u25a0---

, - ; \u25a0""• -
_J% HOW MY BACK ACHES!

/a~'/l\. "-> Back Ache,- Kidney ,fains, and
"»^*f___l Weakness, Soreness. Lameness,
I *K~B 'Strains and Pain relieved in

- Vttt "
«*-

\u25a0'• one minute by Cuticura
Anti-Fain Plaster. *

*The first and only
pain-killing Plaster. '25 cents. - ' ; " " |t'l

\u25a0'\u25a0 -.

I ft EMIL f JEWELER,
IICI CT I 85 E. THIRD,
ULIOIiI ST. PAVL,

.'ty*'- A- St. Paul Clothing House Exclusively Owned and
p Controlled by St. Paul Men.

j~" ESTABLISHED IN ST. PAUL 1870.

I --^y/^/^S
• *..s = * '- .- • .- • \u25a0 ,.. .-y ..:. - « •\u25a0: 7'- ' -.-.

$8.00.
\u25a0; "An extra long good quality dark blue or
black Chinchilla Overcoat, with Silk Velvet
Collar, well made and trimmed, and a warm,
comfortable and durable Winter Overcoat
for $8.

$9.00.
{ A dark gray Sack Suit (Coat, Pants and
Vest), made of tough, heavy and wear-resist-
ing Cassimere. This is a Suit that is made
to stand hard usage, and a Bargain for $9.

$10.00.
A Scotch Tweed All-Wool Suit; neat,

quiet pattern, well made, and a great Suit
for $10.

$12,00.
| Our Fur-Trimmed Overcoat, heavy and
long, with/wide Nutria Fur Collar and Cuffs,
the best Fur-Trimmed Overcoat we ever
sold for $12: •

$12.00.
] An extra long All-Wool Chinchilla Ulster,
extra wide Collar; a good bargain for rough
wear and one that will pep a man warm.
It's cheap at $12.

$14.00.
I A dark mixed All-Wool Cheviot Sack
Suit, made and trimmed in the best possible
manner, and a Suit that cannot be told from
the most expensive made to order Suit.
Price $14.

$15.00.Air 1 fJ__l^ _fA_f_.EL <fc__^ _** •. - . '

'. Choice of several different styles of good
All-Wool neat and genteel Suits, made from
different patterns of reliable Tweeds, Chevi-
ots, Cassimeres and Worsteds. "

j • Any Suit or Overcoat in our big store will
be sent by express to any part of the West,
Rowing the party ordering privilege of ex-
amination. Remember, we guarantee our
prices to be as Low or Lower than garments
equally as well well made and trimmed can

be bought for in America.
I % Price List and Rules for Self-Measure-
ment sent postpaid to any address. :
j. '*,V,'"':" *-• 'Z "\u25a0 *J~" "'\u25a0-'- •"' •- ; - - ' \u25a0

\u25a0 !

BOSTON
ONE-PRICE CLOTHING HOUSE!

THIRD AND ROBERT STREETS,

Joseph McKey & Co. ST. PAUL. s"oStS al,le

Three Floors and Basement Devoted to Retailing Reliable Clothing.

LESSTHANAMONTH TO CHRISTMAS
We have invariably found that some who designed making a Christ-,

mas Present of a Piano or Organ put off attending to it until it was too
late to secure what they wanted, and in consequence were sadly dis-
appointed. .

We therefore kindly suggest to you that we are always crowded
with orders immediately before the Holidays, and that we can NOW
give you a much better chance to select than in two or three weeks hence.

We have a splendid assortment of Grands and Uprights of the
Steinway, Chickering, Weber and other Pianos, andean give you JUST
WHiT YOU WANT.

Make your selection now and have it set aside tillwanted.

W. J. DYER & BRO.,
148 and 150 East Third Street St. Paul.

Ik I I 1!1! I 111 General Agent for the

NJJHANknabeHIRn pianos
13 | II Mfiftyyears be- U&TUft J. 92 and 941 %_f I \Mmfori "he public. Ni,

f
W E3d St. .

Low Prices, Easy Terms. canon HlHum, Paul
________„

ESTABLISHED 1858.
~—

RCMUIMGER
DECKER DI AN 119 HAINES
BRGGS rIANUO EVERETT

STERLING ORGANS NEW : ENGLAND
Prices Low. MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, Terms Easy.
Wholesale and Retail. ST. PAUL. MINN..

a large LINE of

Extension Piano Lamps
SILK, LINEN AND PAPER SHADES.

Candles, Candle Shades and Bobeches !
'

AT

P. V. DWYER &BROTH ERS',
96 EAST THIRD STREET.

" \u25a0

STATIONERS. 0
Engrave Wedding Invitations. Announcements.. Cards, Monograms, Crests. Seals,
Dies. Etc. Stationery Stamped and Illuminated. Call and see the novelties in Staple and
Fancy Stationery. Seaside Libraries. Removed to 05 fast Third street, st. I'nul,
Minn."&xapmroiSi&yuifiti.vimsft* \u25a0ur. twm.'i.wnwin'iii^ ii'ifrwin'Hj *n-MiM*-inmn it.iin-Wft***i**-*f
f .\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0.,\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 — -rs*.'

ENGINES QUALITY HIGH, PRICES LOW.

- BOILERS & Northwestern Machinery Go.
MACHINERY' 342 Sibley Street,

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. ST. PAUL, - - MINN

FIELDS
MAHLER
\u25a0MO.

We have just received from the
American house of the \u25a0manufact-
urer at Roubaix, France, an invoice
of Ladies' Swiss Ribbed Vests, in
White, Natural and Salmon, in a
fine quality, which has heretofore
sold at §1.50 each. We willoffer
the entire lot, as well as the bal-
ance ofour previous purchases still
remaining on hand, at the remark-
ably low price of

$1 Each.
We will also offer a line of !

Ladies' English Cashmere Hose,
which we have been selling: for 65c
a pair, at 50c.

\u0084 Ladies' Fleece-Lined Hose, ,In

Mode, Tan, Seal, Navy and Black,
25c; '_________\u25a0 "''-**•'

KID GLOVES
The big" run made on our Kid

Gloves at $1.25 and $1.50, worth
$L75 . and $1.85, caused a blockade
at the Glove Counter during- some
hours in the day. The assortmsnt
is as complete as ever, and you will
have no difficulty in finding* what
you want, and at the same time
saving from 35c to 50c on every
pair you buy.* The amount you
save by buying six pairs will buy
half a dozen pretty nice Handker-
chiefs. * ',

In ordering by mail, don't torget
to mention size required.

Field, Mahler
& 00.,

Third and Wabasha Streets;
ST. PAUL, MINN.

Hfl kb ______
"*»*

B___fFURS!
Do yon want any? Ifso, we have

the largest stock in the West,,,
I sell more garments, at CLOSER
PRICES, and give BETTER VALUE. :

than any house in the West-' ,\

SEAL JACKETS^ - $75.00
SEAL SACQUES, - - 125,00
SEAL CAPS, - - - 8.75
SFAL MUFFS, - -'10.00
MINK SACQUES, - - - 100. CO
ASTRAKHAN SACQUES, 45.00

You can't . afford to buy without
seeing our goods.

RANSOM & HOBTDN,
99 and 101 East Third St.

*\u0084

PROCLAMATION !
The Finest 5c Cigar in the Market.

For Sale Everywhere.

S. SMALL, Sole Agent,
Fourth and Robert Sts.

FURS! FURS!
Full Line of Fnr Goods,

Fancy Robes & Rugs.
MERRELL RYDER,

' Cash Paid for FURS.
r;.';; 339 Jackson St

FLORAL DESIGN?. OUT -LO***EKS

E.V. BEALES.
FLORIST AND SEEDSMAN.

Comer Second and Cedar Sts.,
ST. PAUL, MISN.

Direct Importer of Seeds and Bulbs.
. Floral Decorations.

Money to Loan
On improved and unimproved prop-
erty, without delay, at Lowest
Rates. " • **•
WILLIAMN. VIGUERS & CO.

N. E. Corner Fourth & Cedar Sts.

JL" -~ KENT'S PACKAGE
g&jMS^T Deiivery, Storage

•^sziis?^^ and Forwarding Co.
1 Hello, -B—2. Office 209 W. Seventh street : '

Warehousing a Specialty.
racking and Shipping by competent help.

W T TOOTW Pb - D - Analytical
a* J-XjlU'llill,ana Technical Chem-
ist; Office aud Lab. No. 366 Jackson -
street, St.. Paul, Minn. • Personal atten-
tion given to allkinds of Assaying, Ana-
lyzing ami Testing. Chemistry applied
to all arts and manufactures.


